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STEP 1

Click on dropdown menu

STEP 2

Click on Aspen Administration
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STEP 3

Click on Placards (under Local Catalog Enrichment)

STEP 4

Click on Add New
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STEP 5

Give your placard a title

This will not show on the placard itself and is only seen internally. I want to make a placard 
to promote Mango Languages, so I'll use that for my title.
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STEP 6

Optional: Select a Start Date and/or End Date for the placard.

If a start date is selected, the placard will not show before that time. If an end date is 
selected, the placard will show up until that time has passed. If no start or end date are 
selected, the placard will continue to show inde7nitely.
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STEP N

Optional: if you want users to be able to dismiss the placard, check the
 "Dismissable" box.
:oteO if you allow users to dismiss your placard, if the user is logged in they will : T see 
this particular placard again.8

STEP x

Type text for your placard here.

Use the tezt formatting options to increase font sive, upload images, and add links.
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STEP 9

Optional: custom CSS can be added here.

STEP 10

Add an image, if desired.

This could be a logo for the resource, or some other descripti(e image. If using an image 
for the entire placard, the mazimum recommended dimensions are speci7ed here )x00pz 
by 150pzA.
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STEP 11

If uploading an image, add alt text.

This tezt is used by screen readers for accessibility. De7nitely 7ll in the alt tezt if you plan 
to use an image for the entire placard instead of a miz of image and tezt.

STEP 12

Add a URL here to link the entire placard

Wdding a link will make the entire placard clickable. If you only want certain tezt within your 
placard to be clickable, you can use the tezt boz instead.
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STEP 13

Click "Add New" to add trigger words for your placard

?hen catalog searches contain any of the keywords you specify, your placard will appear 
abo(e search results.
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STEP 14

Add as many trigger words as you like.

?hen catalog searches contain any of the keywords you specify, your placard will appear 
abo(e search results.

Since my placard is promoting a language learning resource, I want to add keywords related 
to that. Think like a library userO what are they likely to search for"
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STEP 15

What does "Exact Match" do?

?hen -Ezact Match- is checked, the placard will only appear if the ezact trigger word)sA 
are searched. In this ezample, the placard will appear if a user searches for -language 
learning,- but : T if they search for -spanish language learning- or -language learning 
resources.-8

?e recommend you test out your trigger words after sa(ing the placard to make sure your 
placard appears as ezpected.
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STEP 16

Select language(s)

Selecting a language here allows you to target placards based on which interface translaq
tion the patron is using.8

If you want your placard to show up for e(eryone regardless of language translation, click 
-Select Wll.-
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STEP 1N

Select the appropriate libraries and locations.

The -Libraries- correspond with your Library System settings q ie, your scoped catalogs.

:ezt, select the locations this placard should apply to. These should typically match the 
libraries you ha(e selected. The Locations can also be used to scope placards to only show 
when users are searching the catalog from within that library location. IP Wddress settings 
must be enabled in order for this to work.

:oteO If no libraries or locations are selected, your placard will not appear. This is one way 
to keep your placard in -draft- form if it's still under construction.
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STEP 1x

When nished, save your changes.

STEP 19

The placard should now appear in search results.

If your placard isn't showing, make sure you ha(e your trigger words set up correctly, there 
isn't a typo in your search uery, and that you ha(e languages, libraries, and locations 
selected.
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